
QNET Financial™ (or “QFi”) is a smarter way for merchants to connect to their 

financial acquirers and host providers for processing EFTPOS and other types 

of transactions. Accessed through a secure DSL connection, QNET Financial™ 

provides a fast, reliable and cost effective transaction processing solution 

suitable for single stores or Enterprise-wide retail networks.

Fast TCP/IP Connectivity

Business Grade Service

Secure Private network

Fully Auditable

Multi-host Support

IP Acquirer Communications.

QFi enables connection to
 multiple acquirers with ease
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Multi-Host support  QFi supports multiple 
concurrent transaction hosts, all accessible through 
a single communications service, ideal for dual or 
multi-acquirer EFTPOS implementations.

speed TCP/IP connectivity provides greatly 
improved transaction throughput compared with 
legacy ISDN and leased line networks.

security  Utilises a private IP connection into the 
core network ensuring transaction security

inexpensive  Simple cost structure consisting of 
an Installation Fee, Monthly Access Fee, and low data 
usage fee per financial transaction.

AuditAble   Data usage charges are fully 
auditable as only financial transactions are charged.  
Non-financial messages such as Logons, Settlements, 

Parameter Table Downloads, and Key 
Initialisations are free.

instAllAtion & support 
QFi services are professionally installed 
onsite by qualified technicians, and Help 
Desk support is provided 7 days a week.
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Quest also provides additional services including server 
hosting, server management, network design, and complete 
retail ‘Wide Area Network’ solutions.

Additional services

Contact Quest for further information 
on how QFi can help your business.

 www.questpaymentsystems.com

Multi Store Enterprise -Wide QFi 
Connection with PSTN Dailup 

Failover in each store

Single Store QFi Connection with PSTN Dailup Failover
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